INTRODUCTION
============

Transposable elements are genetic entities that actively move from one chromosomal location to another. They may be considered molecular parasites or pieces of selfish DNAs with a basic 'survival' strategy of spreading among genomes and maintaining active populations within a given host ([@B1],[@B2]). Although this view of mobile elements is attractive, it is incomplete because there are many examples of transposable elements providing value to their host genomes. Transposable elements have shaped eukaryotic genomes, for example, by causing illegitimate recombination events, offering alternative splice sites, introducing new promoters or enhancers to existing genes or creating new genes by shuffling exons ([@B3; @B4; @B5]).

Retrotransposons amplify their genomes by producing DNA copies of their own RNA by means of RNA-directed DNA polymerases (reverse transcriptases) ([@B6]). Integrated retrotransposons are no longer mobile, but produce progeny that can insert into new genomic locations. Because the integration of cDNA copies into the host cell genome is a default mechanism in retrotransposition, it presents a constant threat of insertional mutagenesis. One strategy used by transposable elements to assure their own long-time 'survival', particularly in compact genomes, is the active targeting of genomic loci where integration is unlikely to harm the host. This targeting is well-documented for the genomes of yeasts and social amoebae, in which different retrotransposons populate the vicinities of tRNA genes \[([@B7],[@B8]); this study\].

In the social amoeba *Dictyostelium discoideum*, the first tRNA gene-associated repetitive element was identified by Dingermann and coworkers ([@B9]) in the late 1980s. The DRE element, later renamed TRE5-A, could be classified as a non-long terminal repeat (non-LTR) retrotransposon by its amino acid-sequence similarity with other members of this class of retrotransposon ([@B10]). TRE5-A elements integrate ∼50 bp upstream of tRNA genes, always in the same orientation, with the 5′-end of the mobile element facing the 5′-end of the tRNA gene ([@B9],[@B11]). With the complete *D. discoideum* genomic sequence becoming available ([@B12]), six more tRNA gene-associated non-LTR retrotransposons were discovered. Considering that their preferred integration sites were either upstream (5′) or downstream (3′) of tRNA genes, these elements are now named TRE5 (A-C) and TRE3 (A-D), respectively ([@B8],[@B13]).

A full-length, replication-competent TRE5-A.1 element encodes two open reading frames (ORFs) and has the general structure of AB-ORF1/ORF2-BC, where A-, B-, and C-modules comprise 5′ and 3′ untranslated regions (UTRs) ([@B14]). The 200-bp A-module has promoter activity and directs transcription of plus-strand RNA of TRE5-A ([@B15]), which is the supposed template of the retrotransposition process. The B-module is a 290 bp sequence that was duplicated from the 5′-UTR to the 3′-UTR in TRE5-A ([@B14]). The 5′ B-module defines the translation start of the ORF1 protein, but otherwise its function in TRE5-A retrotransposition is unknown. Duplication of the B-module in TRE5-A seems to be irrelevant for retrotransposition, because the related *D. discoideum* TRE5-B and TRE5-C retrotransposons lack 3′ B-modules ([@B8]). The 134-bp C-module defines the 3′-end of TRE5-A and TRE5-C, but not TRE5-B elements; it is a weak promoter that mediates the transcription of TRE5-A in the antisense direction ([@B15]). The function of antisense RNA in the TRE5-A retrotransposition is unknown. TRE5-A.2 is a non-autonomous derivative of TRE5-A.1 that is characterized by a large deletion in ORF2 and the general structure AB-ORF1-BC ([@B16]).

We have recently shown using an *in vivo* retrotransposition assay that an active population of TRE5-A elements resides in the *D. discoideum* genome ([@B17],[@B18]). The 'TRE trap' assay allowed us to analyze the properties of pre-defined integration target sites. To initiate tRNA transcription, the RNA polymerase III-specific transcription factor IIIC (TFIIIC) binds in a sequence-specific manner to the B box, an intragenic promoter, and recruits TFIIIB to bind upstream of the tRNA gene ([@B19]). We found that a functional B box promoter is essential for integration site selection *in vivo* ([@B18]), suggesting that TFIIIC is involved in target site selection. The TRE5-A-encoded ORF1 protein is able to bind to TFIIIB subunits *in vitro* ([@B20]). Thus, we hypothesized that TFIIIC is essential for the tRNA gene-targeted integration of TRE5-A because it positions TFIIIB at the 5′-end of the tRNA gene, while integration site selection actually occurs via protein--protein interactions between DNA-bound TFIIIB and the TRE5-A ORF1 protein.

The TRE trap assay relies on the retrotransposition activity of natural TRE5-As in the *D. discoideum* genome, but it cannot be used to characterize structural properties of the mobile element required for retrotransposition. We took advantage of the observation that non-autonomous TRE5-A.2 elements are efficiently mobilized *in trans* by the ORF2 protein produced by full-length TRE5-A.1 elements ([@B17],[@B18]). We generated synthetic TRE5-A retrotransposons (TRE5-A^bsr^ elements) that were tagged with a blasticidin-resistance gene that could be functionally expressed only after a complete retrotransposition cycle. We analyzed the retrotransposition frequencies of various structural variants of the TRE5-A^bsr^ element and found that the A-module of the TRE5-A^bsr^ element could be replaced by a heterologous promoter, but that a putative hairpin structure formed within the C-module was essential for retrotransposition. We observed that TRE5-A^bsr^ elements, similarly to endogenous TRE5-A elements, were capable of identifying tRNA genes as integration targets. Interestingly, we observed repeated integration of TRE5-A^bsr^ near a formerly unnoticed B box located on the extrachromosomal palindromic DNA that carries the ribosomal RNA genes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Plasmids
--------

The cloning strategy to generate pTRE5-A^bsr^ vectors is briefly illustrated in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. An expression cassette containing the *D. discoideum actin15* promoter (A15P), a gene encoding the blasticidin S resistance gene (*bsr*) and the *actin8* terminator (A8T) was isolated as a PCR fragment from the plasmid pBSR1 ([@B21]) and subcloned into pGEM-T (Promega). The *bsr* gene carries a single BglII restriction site at the nucleotide position 27. This site was used to introduce a 74-bp intron derived from the *D. discoideum* S17 gene ([@B22]), including authentic splice donor and splice acceptor sites, in the opposite transcriptional direction of the *bsr* gene. The redundant BglII site at the 3′-end of the intron was removed by site-directed mutagenesis to ensure the translation of an authentic *bsr* gene product after splicing. An A-module of TRE5-A.1 or the *actin6* promoter (A6P) was used as the 5′-UTRs for TRE5-A^bsr^ elements. We used either the C-module of TRE5-A.1 or the A8T as transcription terminators for the TRE5-A^bsr^ elements. Parallel with the published nomenclature for a widely used neomycin resistance marker used to follow retrotransposition in cultured cells ([@B23]), we named the *D. discoideum* selection marker *mbsrI*, representing a minus-strand *bsr* gene disrupted by an inverse intron. ORF1 sequences from TRE5-A.1 or TRE5-B were introduced into a single HindIII site located between the TRE5-A^bsr^ promoter and the *mbsrI* gene ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 1.TRE5-A^bsr^ element-based retrotransposition assay. A full-length, retrotransposition-competent TRE5-A.1 element is shown. The 5′-UTR is comprised of the A- module and about half of the B-module. The 3′-UTR contains a second B-module and the C-module. The TRE5-A-encoded proteins are indicated as ORF1 and ORF2. The A- module and the C-module were cloned on a plasmid flanking the *mbsrI* gene, which is expressed constitutively from the *actin15* promoter (A15P). Recognition sites for restriction enzymes important for the assembly of differently structured TRE5-A^bsr^ elements are indicated. TRE5-A^bsr^ elements were transformed into *D. discoideum* cells and integrated stably into the genome (these sequences are referred to as 'master elements'). Transformants were resistant to G418. Master elements do not generate bsr^R^ clones because the *mbsr* gene is interrupted by the intron. After the retrotransposition of master elements, the TRE5-A^bsr^ copies lack the intron in the *mbsr* gene, which is functionally expressed and confers resistance to blasticidin. The numbers of visible bsr^R^ clones were counted and normalized to 100 master elements per genome and 10^7^ cells.

A splice donor mutant of the *mbsrI* gene was generated by changing the splice-site sequence GTAAGT to AAAGCT.

By site-directed mutagenesis, a premature translation stop codon was introduced into the ORF1-encoding sequence at the position corresponding to the amino acid isoleucine-10 (designated I10\*).

A putative stem--loop structure in the C-module was disrupted by the introduction of point mutations into predicted stem I (C38A and A35C) or stem III (C26A and T15C). Folding of the first 54 RNA nucleotides of the C-module of TRE5-A.1, counted in the antisense direction (corresponding to nucleotides 5647--5594) was performed using the program mfold (version 2.3) set at 22°C ([@B24]). Similarly the 3′-terminal 51 nt of the TRE5-C RNA were analyzed using mfold.

Retrotransposition assay
------------------------

*Dictyostelium discoideum* cells were grown in HL5 medium ([@B25]) and transformed by the calcium phosphate procedure ([@B26]) using two plasmids: a TRE5-A^bsr^ plasmid and pISAR ([@B27]). The latter enables G418 selection (10 µg/ml) on transformed *D. discoideum* cells and isolation of transformants that stably integrated both plasmids. After transformation, either single G418^R^ colonies were picked and cultured separately, or resistant clones from one Petri dish were pooled and cultured together. From these cell lines, genomic DNA and total RNA were prepared as described ([@B28]). The average copy number of integrated TRE5-A^bsr^ master elements per cell was determined by quantitative PCR using a primer pair specific for the *mbsrI* gene from the TRE5-A^bsr^ elements and a primer pair specific for the single-copy gene *gpd*A encoding glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase ([@B28]).

For retrotransposition experiments, polyclonal cell lines with similar numbers of master TRE5-A^bsr^ elements were used. All cells were cultured after transformation and prior to blasticidin selection for ∼25 days. In retrotransposition experiments, individual polyclonal cell lines were split and cultured in five 10-cm Petri dishes containing ∼5 × 10^6^ cells in HL5 medium supplemented with 5 µg/ml blasticidin. After ∼10 days, blast^R^ colonies containing retrotransposition-competent TRE5-A^bsr^ master elements became visible on Petri dishes. In some experiments, several blast^R^ clones were isolated and cultured separately in HL5 medium containing 5 µg/ml blasticidin. Retrotransposition activity was determined as the number of blast^R^ clones per 10^7^ cells, corrected for the copy number of 100 TRE5-A^bsr^ plasmids integrated into the genome (master elements) and presented as means ± SD. All experiments were repeated three times with independent cell lines. TRE5-A^bsr^ elements were analyzed by PCR using the primers bsr1 (5′-CTGCCGAAATGATTTCTCC-3′), bsr2 (5′-AAAGATCTGGATCAATTTAACATTTCTC-3′), bsr5 (5′-GGAATTCGGCTGCAGGTCGACGGATCCTC-3′) bsr6 (5′-AAAGCTTAAAGCTTTTTATTAATTTCGGGTATATTTGAGTG-3′) and bsr3′seq (5′-GTGTAGGGAGTTGATTTCAGACTATGCACC-3′), as indicated in the figures.

Identification of *de novo* integration events
----------------------------------------------

Approximately 1000 blast^R^ colonies derived from the TRE5-A^bsr^ element **8** (configuration A6P-ORF1-*mbsrI*-C) were pooled, and genomic DNA was prepared from the pooled colonies. First, different PCRs were performed using tRNA gene-specific primers (listed below) and the *mbsrI*-specific primer bsr5. Next, nested PCR was performed using the same tRNA gene-specific primer and the *mbsrI*-specific primer bsr3′seq. Leu(UAA)rev, 5′-GCAAGAGGCGAGATTCGAACTC-3′; Gly(GCC)rev, 5′-GTATGCTGGGAATCGAACCC-3′; Asp(GUC)rev, 5′-CCCTGTCCGGGAATTGAACCC-3′; Lys(UUU)rev, 5′-CCAAAGGGGGGCTCGAACCC-3′; Glu(UUC)rev, 5′-CCATTCGGGAATCGAACCCGAGG-3′; Val(AAC)rev, 5′-CAGAGCGGGAATCGAACCCACGAC-3′.

RESULTS
=======

TRE5-A^bsr^ elements amplify by retrotransposition
--------------------------------------------------

The TRE trap assay ([@B17],[@B18]) was based on the analysis of the *de novo* integration of natural TRE5-A elements upstream of a 'bait' tRNA gene at a pre-determined chromosomal locus. We were interested in developing an alternative assay that would allow us to analyze the unbiased *de novo* retrotransposition of TRE5-A elements into their natural integration sites. Unfortunately, it has been impossible to maintain a full-length, genetically tagged TRE5-A.1 on plasmids. However, recent observations of the frequent retrotransposition of endogenous TRE5-A.2s encouraged us to design genetically tagged, non-autonomous TRE5-As that lack the ORF2 region, but are mobilized *in trans* by ORF2 protein produced from retrotransposition-competent TRE5-A.1 elements ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 2.Overview of the TRE5-A^bsr^ elements generated in this study. Refer to the [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} legend for details. A6P: *actin6* promoter; A8T: *actin8* terminator.

Engineered selectable markers such as the neomycin resistance gene, which become functional only after a complete retrotransposition event, have a long and successful tradition in the *in vivo* characterization of retrotransposons ([@B23],[@B29; @B30; @B31; @B32]). In contrast to mammalian cells, a single chromosomal copy of a neomycin resistance gene is unable to confer sufficient resistance to G418 in *D. discoideum* cells. Thus, this marker seemed unsuitable to establish a retrotransposition assay for our purpose. Instead, we designed a reporter cassette based on the blasticidin resistance gene *bsr*. The *bsr* gene was expressed from the minus strand of a TRE5-A element (*mbsr*). It was disrupted by an intron that was placed in the inverse transcriptional direction of *mbsr* (*mbsrI*), but in the plus-strand orientation of the TRE5-A retrotransposon. These elements were named TRE5-A^bsr^ ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

We generated several *D. discoideum* strains harboring chromosomal TRE5-A^bsr^ copies through co-transformation of TRE5-A^bsr^-containing plasmids with a vector that confers G418 resistance. We refer to the transformed TRE5-A^bsr^ elements as 'master elements', which constitutively produce *mbsrI* RNA from the strong *D. discoideum actin15* promoter; however, the intron cannot be spliced out of the *mbsrI* RNA, preventing functional *mbsr* from being expressed ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). On the other hand, the *mbsrI* intron could be spliced out of plus-strand RNA derived from the TRE5-A^bsr^ promoter, and the resulting mRNA transcript could be reverse transcribed and, finally, integrated ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). From the retrotransposed TRE5-A^bsr^ copy, functional *mbsr* mRNA could be expressed. As a consequence, each cell exhibiting at least one productive retrotransposition event by a TRE5-A^bsr^ element could gain blasticidin resistance (referred to as blast^R^ clones).

We designed the set of TRE5-A^bsr^ elements listed in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. For convenience, we designated numbers for each TRE5-A^bsr^ element to address the different structural variants. TRE5-A^bsr^ plasmids were co-transformed into *D. discoideum* cells with a plasmid that confers G418 resistance. Transformations yielded 50--100 G418^R^ colonies per Petri dish, which were pooled, and the average copy number of integrated TRE5-A^bsr^ master elements per cell within a pool was determined by quantitative PCR (data not shown). Only master cell lines with similar numbers of stably integrated TRE5-A^bsr^ master elements were used for retrotransposition assays. These cells lines were stored frozen to avoid uncontrolled accumulation of retrotransposition events during prolonged culture periods. For retrotransposition assays polyclonal cell lines were reactivated from the stocks and subjected to selection in blasticidin-containing medium. Blast^R^ clones were counted and numbers were normalized for 10^7^ cells and 100 *mbsrI* master copies in each cell line.

The TRE5-A^bsr^ element with the structure A-ORF1-*mbsrI*-C (element **1**; [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) produced ∼460 blast^R^ colonies per 10^7^ cells ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A). Hence, the non-autonomous TRE5-A^bsr^ element was readily mobilized *in trans* by the ORF2 protein delivered by endogenous TRE5-A.1 elements. We consistently observed that the blast^R^ clone numbers increased with prolonged culture periods, suggesting that retrotransposition of the master element was a continuing process in the cell population of the established cell lines (data not shown). Figure 3.Retrotransposition activity of the TRE5-A^bsr^ elements expressed from the A-module promoter. (**A**) Retrotransposition activity of the indicated TRE5-A^bsr^ elements. Polyclonal G418^R^ cell lines expressing the indicated TRE5-A^bsr^ elements were cultured in five parallel 10-cm Petri dishes, each containing ∼5 × 10^6^ cells, in HL5 medium supplemented with 5 µg/ml blasticidin. Retrotransposition activity was determined as the number of bsr^R^ clones per 10^7^ cells, normalized to a copy number of 100 integrated TRE5-A^bsr^ plasmids. The retrotransposition frequencies are presented as means ± SD. This experiment was repeated three times with similar results. (**B**) Analysis of genomic DNA to determine the structure of the *mbsrI* gene before and after the selection of G418-resistant transformants carrying TRE5-A^bsr^ master elements with blasticidin. Clones \#1a and \#1b were grown in medium containing G418, but not blasticidin (--). Blasticidin was added to parallel cultures (+). Single bsr^R^ clones were isolated, and PCR was performed on genomic DNA using the *mbsrI*-specific primers bsr6 and bsr2 as indicated. The upper band (521 bp) was derived from stably integrated master elements, and the lower band (447 bp) was derived from newly retrotransposed copies. As a control, the same PCR was performed without template DNA (NTC).

We introduced a point mutation into element **1** to disrupt the splice donor site in the *mbsrI* intron, resulting in element **2**. We anticipated that this element would not be able to generate blast^R^ clones because the intron would not be removed from the plus-strand RNA produced from the A-module promoter and, consequently, prevent the expression of a functional *mbsr* gene product from the *mbsrI* gene in the retrotransposed TRE5-A^bsr^ copy. As shown in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A, element **2** did not produce blast^R^ clones in any of our experiments, indicating that the removal of the intron may be involved in the retrotransposition of TRE5-A^bsr^ elements.

To provide direct evidence that the intron was removed by splicing from retrotransposed TRE5-A^bsr^ elements, we allowed element **1** to amplify and then isolated blast^R^ clones. The structure of the *mbsrI* gene in genomic DNA extracted from individual clones was analyzed by PCR using *mbsrI* exon-specific primers ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B). The PCR product obtained from the master element was expected to be 521 bp in length. This PCR fragment was readily obtained from G418^R^ clones prior to blasticidin selection (as examples, see clones \#1a and \#1b in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B). The 521-bp band was gel-purified and sequenced. The DNA sequence at the intron boundaries of the 521-bp band demonstrated the expected topology of the master element (data not shown). After selection of G418^R^ clones \#1a and \#1b in blasticidin medium, PCR analysis of blast^R^ clones revealed an enriched 447-bp fragment, which was reminiscent of the retrotransposed TRE5-A^bsr^ element after removal of the intron. Direct sequencing of the 447-bp fragment verified the splicing of the *mbsrI* gene in the retrotransposed TRE5-A^bsr^ element (data not shown). We should note that the weak 447-bp band was also visible in PCR on genomic DNA prepared from pools of G418^R^ clones of retrotransposition-competent elements, prior to blasticidin selection (see the first two lanes in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B); this presumably resulted from ongoing retrotransposition activity by the TRE5-A^bsr^ population. The 447-bp band was not observed in experiments with elements **2** or **3**, which displayed a strongly reduced or absent retrotransposition activity ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A and data not shown).

The TRE5-A ORF1 protein displays a *cis* preference for its encoding RNA
------------------------------------------------------------------------

For the human L1 retrotransposon, it has been shown that the retrotransposon-encoded proteins bind to their own encoding transcripts directly after translation, thereby drastically enhancing the retrotransposition frequency of the retrotransposon ([@B33]). This observation has been termed *cis* preference. We tested the importance of the ORF1 protein-encoding sequences to the retrotransposition activity of TRE5-A^bsr^ elements. Element **3**, which lacked the ORF1 sequence, exhibited a retrotransposition frequency that was 0.5% of element **1**'s frequency. The retrotransposition activity of element **3** was significantly above the background, as the element containing the splice-donor mutant (**4**) did not produce any blast^R^ clones ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A). Thus, the ORF1 protein provided *in trans* by endogenous TRE5-A elements supported the retrotransposition of TRE5-A^bsr^ elements in *D. discoideum* cells rather poorly, meaning that the ORF1 protein displayed a strong *cis* preference when translated from an retrotransposition-competent element. Element **5** containing an ORF1 sequence disrupted by a premature translation stop codon exhibited 12% of the retrotransposition frequency of the control element **1**, yet it was 27-fold more active than element **3** that lacked any ORF1-encoding sequence ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A). This suggested that binding of ORF1 protein to its own element's ORF1-encoding RNA enhanced the retrotransposition activity, predicting an RNA-sequence-specific binding property of the ORF1 protein.

Heterologous ORF1 protein does not support TRE5-A retrotransposition
--------------------------------------------------------------------

*In vitro* two-hybrid assays suggested that integration site selection by TRE5-A may involve direct protein--protein interactions between the TRE5-A ORF1 protein and TFIIIB subunits ([@B20]). The TRE5-A-related retrotransposon TRE5-B exhibits an integration preference very similar to that of TRE5-A ([@B8]). The TRE5-B ORF1 protein shows only 25% sequence identity to the TRE5-A ORF1, but is nevertheless capable of binding to TFIIIB subunits *in vitro* ([@B20]). This finding encouraged us to test whether TRE5-A and TRE5-B retrotransposons can generate mixed pre-integration complexes. We cloned the TRE5-B-derived ORF1 DNA sequence into TRE5-A^bsr^ to generate element **7**. This element was completely inactive in our assay ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A), indicating either that ORF1 proteins display RNA binding activities that are specific to their own retrotransposon or that heterologous ORF1 proteins may not be able to mediate interactions with TRE5-A ORF2 proteins required for retrotransposition.

The A-module is dispensable for retrotransposition of TRE5-A^bsr^ elements
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Non-LTR retrotransposons are believed to retrotranspose through a process called target-primed reverse transcription (TPRT) ([@B34; @B35; @B36; @B37]). The TPRT model states that the retrotransposon-encoded ORF2 protein binds to the 3′-end of the retrotransposon RNA, nicks the integration target DNA, and uses the emerging 3′ hydroxyl group as a primer for cDNA synthesis. If we assume that TRE5-A amplifies by a TPRT mechanism, then the 3′-end of the TRE5-A^bsr^ element should be essential for retrotransposition, while the 5′-UTR may be required to supply a promoter activity that directs the transcription of the retrotransposon and produces substrates for TPRT-mediated retrotransposition. We show here that the A-module was required as an active promoter to support the expression of TRE5-A^bsr^ elements (a prerequisite for retrotransposition), but it was not *per se* essential for retrotransposition ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A). The *D. discoideum actin6* gene promoter (A6P) could readily replace the A-module and serve as the 5′- UTR to support the retrotransposition of TRE5-A^bsr^. This element (**8**) was highly active in our retrotransposition assays and yielded roughly 3-fold excess of blast^R^ clones compared with element **1** ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A). This result probably reflected the stronger promoter activity of the *actin6* promoter compared with that of the A-module (O.S. and T.W., unpublished results). As expected, elimination of the splice donor site from element **8** completely abolished its ability to generate blasticidin-resistant colonies (element **9**; [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A), although both elements were comparably well expressed ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B). Figure 4.Retrotransposition activity of TRE5-A^bsr^ elements expressed from a heterologous promoter. (**A**) Retrotransposition activity of the indicated TRE5-A^bsr^ elements. Polyclonal G418^R^ cell lines containing comparable numbers of TRE5-A^bsr^ master elements were cultured in five parallel 10-cm Petri dishes (5 × 10^6^ cells per dish) in HL5 medium and 5 µg/ml blasticidin. Retrotransposition activity was determined by counting bsr^R^ clones. Values were normalized to 10^7^ cells and 100 integrated TRE5-A^bsr^ master elements. The retrotransposition frequencies are presented as means ± SD. This experiment was repeated three times with similar results. (B) Expression of TRE5-A^bsr^ elements. TRE5-A^bsr^ elements produce plus-strand RNA derived from the *actin6* promoter (A6P) and two types of minus-strand RNAs derived from either the *actin15* promoter (A15P) or the C-module. Total RNA was isolated from pools of G418^R^ clones transformed with TRE5-A^bsr^ elements **8--11**. The synthesis of cDNA was initiated using primer bsr5, which binds downstream of the *actin15* promoter. PCR on cDNA preparations was performed using the primers bsr1 and bsr5 as indicated. PCR fragments produced from plasmid-borne *mbsr* and *mbsrI* were used as size markers. Note that, in element **9**, the splice donor site is disrupted, resulting in a larger PCR product. The C-module is such a weak promoter that its derived RNA transcripts are not detectable in this RT--PCR.

The experiments using TRE5-A^bsr^ elements driven by the *actin6* promoter confirmed our previous results indicating both the *trans*-complementation and *cis* preference of the ORF1 protein. First, omitting the ORF1 sequence from element **8**, resulting in element **10**, led to a 99.5% drop in retrotransposition activity ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A). Second, element **11**, containing an ORF1 sequence with a premature translation stop codon, was roughly 90-fold more active than the element lacking ORF1. Furthermore, element **11** exhibited only 35% of the activity of element **8**, which contained an intact ORF1 sequence.

The C-module is essential for TRE5-A^bsr^ retrotransposition
------------------------------------------------------------

When we replaced the C-module of element **1** with the unrelated transcription terminator of the *D. discoideum actin8* gene (A8T) to yield element **6**, no blasticidin-resistant clones were obtained in any of our experiments ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A). The C-module of TRE5-A.1 is a 137-bp sequence. The TRE5-A.2 element has, in addition to the large ORF2 deletion, a 72-bp deletion in the BC-module sequence, leaving only the 3′-terminal 87 bp of the C-module in the TRE5-A.2 elements intact. Because the TRE5-A.2 elements are nevertheless retrotransposition-competent ([@B17],[@B18]), the structural information within the 3′-terminal 87 bp of the C-module RNA is essential for retrotransposition. Although this part of the TRE5-A.1 C-module shares only 78% identical nucleotides with the C-module of the related retrotransposon TRE5-C ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A), both C-module-derived RNAs may form strikingly similar secondary structures. As shown in [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}B, the program mfold predicted the formation of a secondary structure within the C-module RNAs from TRE5-A (dG = −20.08 kcal/mol at 22°C) and TRE5-C (dG = −12.52 kcal/mol at 22°C). To evaluate the significance of the predicted secondary structure in the TRE5-A.1 C-module to the retrotransposition of the element *in vivo*, we introduced point mutations into stem I or stem III, creating TRE5-A^bsr^ elements **12** and **13**. As shown in [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}A, mutations in stem III (element **13**) reduced the retrotransposition activity by 98% compared with the control element **8**, whereas element **12**, bearing the mutation in stem I, was completely inactive. The loss of the retrotransposition capacity of elements **12** and **13** was not due to a general destabilization of the TRE5-A^bsr^-derived transcripts, as demonstrated by RT--PCR ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}B). Taken together, these data indicate that a critical secondary structure in the 3′-UTR may be important for the retrotransposition of the TRE5-A element. Figure 5.Prediction of a secondary structure in the C-module. (**A**) Alignment of the C-modules from retrotransposons TRE5-A.1 and TRE5-C. The sequences used for secondary structure prediction are indicated in white boxes. Nucleotides predicted to participate in secondary structure formation (stems I--III) are shown in gray boxes. (**B**) The program mfold predicted similar secondary structures for the C-modules from retrotransposons TRE5-A and TRE5-C. The predicted folding of the first 54 and 51 nt, respectively, of the C-modules is shown, counted from the 3′-ends of the elements. Double mutations predicted to disrupt the secondary structure of the TRE5-A C-module in TRE5-A.1 are indicated by arrows (stem I: C38A and A35C; stem III: C26A and T15C). The resulting TRE5-A^bsr^ elements are numbered **12** and **13**. Figure 6.Point mutations in the C-module abolish retrotransposition. (**A**) Retrotransposition activities of TRE5-A^bsr^ elements carrying C-module mutations. In this experiment polyclonal G418^R^ cells expressing the indicated TRE5-A^bsr^ master elements were cultured in blasticidin-containing medium. Retrotransposition activity was determined by counting the numbers of bsr^R^ clones per 10^7^ cells, normalized to a copy number of 100 integrated TRE5-A^bsr^ master elements. The retrotransposition frequencies are presented as means ± SD. (**B**) Expression of TRE5-A^bsr^ elements carrying C-module mutations. Total RNA was isolated from pools of G418^R^ clones transformed with TRE5-A^bsr^ elements **8**, **9**, **12** and **13**. The synthesis of cDNA was performed using primer bsr5 and PCR on cDNA preparations was carried out using the primers bsr1 and bsr5 as indicated. PCR fragments produced from plasmid-borne *mbsr* and *mbsrI* were used as size markers.

TRE5-A^bsr^ elements integrate upstream of tRNA genes
-----------------------------------------------------

In order to isolate and characterize the *de novo* integration of TRE5-A^bsr^ elements, we took advantage of the strong preference of TRE5-A to integrate upstream of tRNA genes. TRE5-A^bsr^ element **8**, driven by the *actin6* promoter, was allowed to amplify, and blast^R^ clones were selected. Because TRE5-A integration is orientation-specific, PCR on genomic DNA isolated from pooled blast^R^ clones could be designed using a forward primer specific to a certain tRNA gene family and a reverse primer that binds in the *mbsr* gene region of integrated TRE5-A^bsr^ elements. Several obtained PCR fragments were cloned and sequenced, and four examples of *de novo* integration of TRE5-A^bsr^ upstream of tRNA genes are shown in [Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}A. The 5′-ends of three integrated TRE5-A^bsr^ elements were located within the *actin6* promoter, 38--43 bp upstream of the ORF1 start codon. This result indicated that the mobile TRE5-A^bsr^ elements left the *actin6* promoter behind, as expected from a canonical RNA polymerase II promoter, except for a 5′-UTR of roughly 40 bp. This observation indicated that the three analyzed integration sites contained complete TRE5-A^bsr^ elements. These elements integrated within a range of 46--49 bp upstream of tRNA genes, representing the authentic integration preference of TRE5-A ([@B17],[@B18]). A fourth analyzed integration site exhibited the 5′ deletion of the TRE5-A^bsr^ element, an observation typical of TRE5-A elements ([@B17],[@B18]). This integration included a shorter distance to its targeted tRNA gene (28 bp) than expected, which seemed to be caused by a target-site deletion. Such deletions have frequently been observed after the *de novo* integration of 5′ truncated TRE5-A elements in the TRE trap assay ([@B18]). Figure 7.*De novo* integration sites for TRE5-A^bsr^ elements. Examples of integration sites upstream of tRNA genes on four different *D. discoideum* chromosomes (**A**) and four independent integration events into the same position on the extrachromosomal rDNA element (**B**). Element **8** was allowed to amplify, bsr^R^ clones were pooled and integrants were isolated by PCR on genomic DNA using tRNA gene family-specific forward primers and an *mbsrI*-specific reverse primer. PCR fragments were cloned and sequenced. Indicated in bold letters is the B box sequence of the isolated tRNA gene. The distances from the integrated TRE5-A^bsr^ element to the first nucleotide of the tRNA gene are indicated by negative numbers (e.g. --46). The corresponding distances to the B boxes of the targeted tRNA genes are provided in round brackets (e.g. --108). The first nucleotides of the integrated TRE5-A^bsr^ elements are indicated by numbers in square brackets left to the TRE5-A^bsr^ sequence. The +1 nt of the TRE5-A^bsr^ element was defined as the start of translation for ORF1, meaning that '\[--38\]' refers to the 5′-UTR derived from the *actin6* promoter. (**C**) Similarity of tRNA gene-specific primers with sequences on the rDNA element. Shown are the complete sequences of the *D. discoideum* Val^AAC^ and Gly^GCC^ tRNA genes. Note that the DNA sequences are written in the same orientation as in panel B. The B boxes are written in bold. A section of the rDNA element is shown with black dots indicating sequence identities to the two tRNA genes. The arrows indicate the tRNA-specific primers used to search for TRE5-A^bsr^ integrations in the *D. discoideum* genome.

TRE5-A^bsr^ elements target the extrachromosomal rDNA element
-------------------------------------------------------------

In *D. discoideum*, the ribosomal RNA genes are carried on a multicopy extrachromosomal DNA segment that is estimated to contribute ∼20% of total nuclear DNA ([@B38]). This mirror-symmetric, palindromic element holds the rRNA genes, but contains neither tRNA genes nor natural TRE integrations ([@B12],[@B38]). We detected TRE5-A^bsr^ integrants on the rDNA element during PCR screening for tRNA-associated integration sites ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}B), due to sequence homologies between the tRNA gene-specific primers Val(AAC)rev and Gly(GCC)rev, which partially overlap with the B boxes of their target tRNA genes, and a short sequence on the rDNA element ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}C). The four TRE5-A^bsr^ copies were found to be inserted, in the correct orientation, 114--127 bp upstream of a sequence that matches the consensus sequence of tRNA gene-associated B boxes, which is GTCnnnnGTTCRAnYC (*n* = any nucleotide, R = purine, Y = pyrimidine). The distances of the integrated TRE5-A^bsr^ elements to the putative B box on the rDNA palindrome agreed with previously determined distances of *de novo* integrations of endogenous TRE5-As into the TRE trap containing either a complete tRNA gene or an isolated B box ([@B18]), suggesting that the TRE5-A^bsr^ element had targeted a functional B box on the rDNA element.

This observation was unexpected because the rDNA elements were not known to contain functional TFIIIC binding sites or integrations of TRE retrotransposons. Searching for additional B box-like sequences on the rDNA element, we noticed a total of 22 such sequences distributed along one ∼40 kb arm of the palindromic rDNA element ([Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}A). The identified B boxes are listed in [Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}B. The sequences did not reveal any homology to *D. discoideum* tRNA genes, except for the B boxes, meaning that the origin of the isolated B boxes on the rDNA palindrome remains elusive. The consensus sequence of all B boxes located on the rDNA palindrome seemed to be more related to tRNA gene-external B boxes, which are found ∼41 bp downstream of 66% of all *D. discoideum* tRNA genes ([@B18]), than to tRNA gene-internal B boxes. The latter are characterized by a 5′-GTC-3′ signature located 5--7 bp upstream of the most conserved GTTCRAnYC motif ([@B18]) ([Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}C). Inspection of the TRE5-A^bsr^ integration site on the rDNA element revealed the target sequence 5′-AGG[GTC]{.ul}GCGG[GTTCGATTC]{.ul}CCC-3′ (B box sequence underlined), suggesting that TRE5-A^bsr^ integrated at a B box with similarity to tRNA gene-internal B boxes. Of the 22 B boxes determined on the rDNA palindrome, seven have the characteristic 5′-GTC-3′ signature of intragenic B boxes. The exact position of the TRE5-A^bsr^ integration sites could not be determined because it is part of a duplication of at least 4 kb listed in the published rDNA palindromic sequence \[GenBank AY171066; ([@B38])\], resulting in two indistinguishable integration sites at positions 18638 and 22168 ([Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}A). Figure 8.Isolated B boxes on the extrachromosomal rDNA palindromic sequence. (**A**) The left arm of the palindromic sequence (∼40 kb in length) is shown, with the 'central region of asymmetry' (CRA) displayed to the right. Black arrows represent the rRNA genes. Arrow heads below the black line indicate B boxes located on the upper (white) and lower (gray) DNA strand. The white arrows above the black line indicate the two indistinguishable TRE5-A^bsr^ integration sites shown in detail in [Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}B. (**B**) Sequences of the B boxes located on the left arm of the rDNA palindromic sequence. Position numbers refer to GenBank entry AY171066. The consensus B box motif GTCnnnnGTTCRAnYC is highlighted in red. The arrows indicate the two indistinguishable TRE5-A^bsr^ integration sites. (**C**) WebLogo ([@B53]) alignment of intragenic B boxes (upper panel), extra B boxes found downstream of most *D. discoideum* tRNA genes (middle panel) and isolated B boxes found in the rDNA element (lower panel).

DISCUSSION
==========

TRE5-A^bsr^ elements mimic authentic TRE5-A retrotransposition events
---------------------------------------------------------------------

In this study, we established genetically tagged TRE5-A retrotransposons that copy the natural retrotransposition of the TRE5-A elements present in *D. discoideum* cells. The TRE5-A^bsr^ elements were able to integrate, in an orientation-specific manner, ∼50 bp upstream of tRNA genes. TRE5-A^bsr^ elements could only amplify and generate blasticidin-resistant colonies if the artificial intron was removed from the plus-strand RNA. This provided experimental evidence for the hypothesis that TRE5-A is, in fact, a retrotransposon. In line with the typical structure of a non-LTR retrotransposon, which suggests that TRE5-A amplifies by canonical TPRT, we found that the 5′-UTR of TRE5-A could be replaced by an unrelated promoter. This result supports the idea that the primary function of the 5′-UTRs of non-LTR retrotransposons is to ensure the production of plus-strand RNA as the substrate for retrotransposition. Similar results have been obtained for other non-LTR retrotransposons, such as the *Drosophila* I element ([@B39]) and the human L1 element ([@B23]).

Considering the relatively high retrotransposition activity of TRE5-A in *D. discoideum* cells ([@B17],[@B18]), it is surprising that the *D. discoideum* genome does not contain processed pseudogenes resulting from the reverse transcription and integration of cellular mRNAs by TRE5-A-derived proteins. We showed here that the 3′-end of the TRE5-A element is essential for productive retrotransposition, and we demonstrated that the putative stem--loop structure of the C-module is presumably recognized by a TRE5-A-encoded protein as an integration substrate. Interestingly, conserved stem--loop structures have also been reported to occur in the 3′-UTRs of the eel UnaL2 and insect R2 elements ([@B40],[@B41]) and may therefore reflect a general property of non-LTR retrotransposons. The recognition of the stem--loop structure of the C-module may contribute to the high specificity of the TRE5-A-encoded proteins for their own RNA substrates and, thus, readily explain the absence of processed pseudogenes in the *D. discoideum* genome. This high substrate specificity of TRE5-A proteins may be considered an adaptation of the retrotransposon to its host cell, which may not tolerate genome expansion by the acquisition of processed pseudogenes.

Amplification of non-LTR retrotransposons by TPRT frequently results in 5′ deletions of the integrated retrotransposon copies. This is explained by the limited processivity of the retrotransposon-encoded reverse transcriptases and/or the premature termination of reverse transcription, forced by microhomologies between retrotransposon-derived RNA and the target DNA ([@B42],[@B43]). We found here that integrated TRE5-A^bsr^ elements may become 5′ deleted similar to endogenous TRE5-A elements after *de novo* integration into the TRE trap ([@B17],[@B18]). Completely integrated non-LTR retrotransposons often insert extra nucleotides at the 5′ integration site, often a single guanosine that may be derived from reverse transcription of the 7-methyl guanosine cap presumed to be present on RNA derived from non-LTR retrotransposons ([@B44],[@B45]). This phenomenon is also a property of both endogenous TRE5-As ([@B18]) and TRE5-A^bsr^ elements ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}).

The previously described TRE trap assay ([@B17],[@B18]) and the TRE5-A^bsr^ element-based retrotransposition assay complement each other. The TRE trap assay has the advantage of analyzing the retrotransposition of natural TRE5-As, yet it is restricted to the observation of *de novo* integration at particular 'bait' sequences. The TRE5-A^bsr^ element-based retrotransposition assay, on the other hand, provides an opportunity to observe the unbiased integration of TRE5-A and is, therefore, able to detect any accessible target sites (discussed below). In addition, the TRE5-A^bsr^ element-based retrotransposition assay is a valuable tool for the analysis of host factors involved in retrotransposition of TRE5-A. It may be used to test the *in vivo* relevance of the protein--protein interactions assumed to mediate target-site selection ([@B20]) or to analyze mutants defective in host functions that are assumed to be involved in productive retrotransposition, such as DNA repair.

The TRE5-A ORF1 protein exhibits *cis* preference
-------------------------------------------------

Experiments using the human L1 element as a model have demonstrated that both the ORF1 and the ORF2 protein form complexes with L1 RNA, resulting in large preintegration complexes ([@B46]). Both L1 proteins display strong *cis* preferences, and there is evidence that very little, if any, free L1-derived protein accumulates in the cytoplasm. The *cis* preference of L1 proteins may have evolved to favor the retrotransposition of elements with intact ORFs, while efficient complementation *in trans* would present the risk of retrotransposing defective copies ([@B33]).

In our experiments using the *D. discoideum* TRE5-A element, we found evidence for both *trans*-complementation and *cis* preference of the ORF1 protein. TRE5-A^bsr^ elements lacking ORF1 exhibited drastically reduced retrotransposition activities compared with elements containing translatable ORF1 sequence (compare elements **1** and **3** or **8** and **10** in [Figures 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). This result raised the question whether elements **3** and **10**, lacking ORF1, amplified at lower rates because cellular ORF1 protein was either rate-limiting or insufficiently capable of *trans* complementation. We conclude that cellular ORF1 protein was not rate-limiting because element **11**, which was driven by the strong *actin6* promoter but could not increase the amount of cellular ORF1 protein due to a premature translation stop codon, produced similar amounts of retrotransposed copies as element **1**. The latter was expressed at much lower rate from the A-module promoter (data not shown). Thus, it seemed more likely that cellular ORF1 protein complemented TRE5-A^bsr^ retrotransposition *in trans*, however, leading to much lower retrotransposition rates compared to TRE5-A^bsr^ elements providing ORF1 protein in *cis*.

TRE5-A^bsr^ elements **5** and **11**, containing untranslatable ORF1 sequences, were 27- and 85-fold, respectively, more active than their ORF1-less counterparts **3** and **10** (compare elements **1** and **5** or **8** and **11** in [Figures 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). This result can only be explained assuming that the ORF1 protein displays sequence-specific binding to the ORF1-encoding part of the TRE5-A retrotransposon *in trans*. This interesting property of the TRE5-A ORF1 protein may offer an attractive explanation for the observed *cis* preference of the ORF1 protein, but this has to be addressed in future experiments.

We cannot draw conclusions on the properties of the TRE5-A ORF2 protein, since the ORF2-encoding sequence could not yet be stably incorporated into TRE5-A^bsr^-containing plasmids. However, *D. discoideum* cells seem to contain sufficient amounts of (free) TRE5-A-derived ORF2 protein to bind to TRE5-A^bsr^-derived RNA and support its retrotransposition *in trans*. We speculate that ORF2 protein is able to specifically bind to TRE5-A-derived RNAs by recognizing the unique secondary structure of the C-module. Whether the ORF2 protein of TRE5-A also displays a *cis* preference remains an open question.

TRE5-A targets the extrachromosomal rDNA element
------------------------------------------------

Previous data ([@B18],[@B20]) predict that TRE5-A integration targets must be occupied by the TFIIIC/TFIIIB complex. The TRE5-A^bsr^ elements described in this study can be used as tools to map putative RNA polymerase III transcription complexes to certain genomic loci. Thus, the observed *de novo* integration of TRE5-A^bsr^ into the extrachromosomal rDNA palindrome predicts that functional TFIIIC/TFIIIB complexes are formed on previously unsuspected B boxes. We have previously shown that isolated B boxes are principal targets for TRE5-A integration in the context of the TRE trap ([@B18]). The TRE5-A^bsr^ integration events on the rDNA element concerned two identical target sites, which exactly matched the B box consensus GTCnnnnGTTCRAnYC, indicating that at least one of these two binding sites is occupied by TFIIIC and TFIIIB. At present, we do not know whether the other 20 B boxes also represent bona fide TFIIIC binding sites. Studies on the genomic dispersal of components constituting the RNA polymerase III complex have revealed unexpected 'extra TFIIIC' (ETC) sites in budding yeast and 'chromosome-organizing clamps' in fission yeast. Both elements possess intrinsic chromatin-boundary activity ([@B47; @B48; @B49; @B50; @B51]). This activity can be exhibited by partially assembled transcription complexes containing only DNA-bound TFIIIC that may function both as heterochromatin barriers and insulators against gene activation. In light of these observations, it is attractive to assume that TFIIIC binding sites contribute to the structural organization of the chromatin of *D. discoideum* rDNA elements. Noma *et al*. ([@B50]) noted that TFIIIC bound to ETC sites may recruit certain genomic loci to the nuclear periphery, and Thompson *et al*. ([@B52]) found that functional RNA polymerase III complexes induce nucleolar clustering of tRNA genes. The latter authors suggested that tRNA gene localization in the nucleus is, to a certain extent, dependent on the transcription of rRNA genes. Thus, the TFIIIC binding sites on the *D. discoideum* rDNA element may contribute to the sub-nuclear co-localization of rRNA and tRNA genes as hot-spots for transcription by RNA polymerases I and III.
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